MEP systems are complex system representing a considerable portion of commercial and industrial projects, comprising 25%-40% of the total project cost and covering more than 50% of the total duration of the project. The layout design of MEP system is generally based on client and system requirements, space limitations, interference within the system as well as with other trades. Not much consideration is given to the design optimization as per fabrication and constructability perspective thereby often adding significant cost and time to a project in term of its component manufacturing. This paper introduces Design for Manufacture approach into MEP system design to reduce the manufacturing cost of varieties of MEP components by using mass customized components. Mass customization is the ability to design and produce customized products to meet customer needs at reduced cost and duration.
INTRODUCTION
Mechanical, Electrical and Plumbing (MEP) systems are complex system representing a considerable portion of commercial and industrial projects, comprising 25%-40% of the total project cost and covering more than 50% of the total duration of the project (Riley et al. 2005) . In fact, the cost associated with the MEP engineering and design can be up to 50% of the total investment in some large-sized public projects.
Specialized consultants and contractors are responsible for MEP systems design including responsibility for checking clearance, identifying routes and fabrication details and installation locations (Korman et al. 2001) .
MEP systems directly influence the total cost of the project as well as its operating efficiency, safety, energy utilization, and flexibility of the architectural and structural design. Considering the value of the MEP portion of a facility, this research investigates how to efficiently layout the MEP systems to reduce manufacturing cost of the MEP components.
The layout design of MEP system is generally based on client and system requirements, space limitations, interference within the system as well as with other trades. Not much importance is given to the design optimization as per fabrication and constructability perspective thereby often adding significant cost and time to a project in term of its component manufacturing. This paper introduces Design for Manufacture (DFM) approach into MEP system design to reduce manufacturing cost of varieties of MEP components by using mass customized components.
Mass customization is the ability to design and produce customized products to meet customer needs at lesser cost and duration. Manufacturing and production have been a big contributor to improved quality and sustainability of human life. Current market trends, such as customer demand for variety, high product quality, short product life cycles, and low cost, have ensured the need for efficient, robust, responsive, and sustainable manufacturing. (Kwok et al. 2016) .
Innovative practitioners begin to throw away the old paradigm of mass production and find their way to a new paradigm, mass customization, by creating variety and customization through flexibility and responsibility to meet customers' diverse and ever changing needs at near mass production prices (Pine 1993; Tseng and Jiao 1996; Jensen et al. 2013) . The basic idea of this theory is to reuse standard modules and parts across different product variants in order to enable mass customization (Meyer and Lehnerd 1997; HööK and Stehn 2008; Gerth 2013) However, customized product is very challenging to be produced in masses using traditional manners, and the business has to wait for today's advanced technologies to enable profitable customization (Bourell et al. 2009 ).
One of the reasons behind the low level of intelligent MEP system design is that MEP consultant does not fully utilize new techniques emerged like mass customization along with the development of information technology, such as the Building Information Modeling/Model (BIM) technology.
There is a need to automate the process of MEP design layout with the use of mass customized components to reduce the manufacturing cost of the components. Using Building information modelling as a tool to assist DFM appears to be an effective approach to overcome various challenges.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Designing MEP systems involves defining the location and routing for different components of building systems to comply with diverse design and operation criteria. (Barton 1993) . Preferably, the best coordinated design location is considered as most economical and effective arrangement that meets critical design criteria and performance specifications (Korman et al. 2003) 2.1. PROBLEMS WITH CURRENT MEP DESIGN MEP system is composed of the numerous components with different size and shapes having complex logic structure among them. Whether MEP systems are installed onsite or in a factory as part of modular construction project, the coordination of the different components and their fabrication has historically been a challenge (Lu 2008) . 
Korman et al. 2003
 This multi-discipline process is time consuming and expensive.  Most visible parts of MEP design only focus on geometry and functionality of the building systems.
 Current focus of MEP system design is only to satisfy performance requirements for the specific project and comply with codes and standards.  The coordination process is slow and expensive. Korman et al. 2006  Constructability issues are not considered as a part of the MEP design consultants scope of work.  Coordination is often not budgeted in the construction cost. It is a hidden cost in the design category.
 Low level of standardization in the piping fabrication Li et al. 2017 Table 2: Research related to MEP system design Although a significant amount of research efforts has been carried out in improving the MEP system design for better performance, operation and its construction. No attention was given to a vast variety of components in MEP system and their manufacturing cost. The fabrication of these components constitutes huge cost and time. Thus, there is need to focus on how the manufacturing cost of various MEP components can be curtailed while not comprising with system performance and operation.
The theory of mass customization aims to offer increased product flexibility by standardizing components without increasing manufacturing costs, thus appears to be an effective approach to overcome manufacturing cost of a vast variety of MEP system components. Studies advocate the application of mass customization (MC) in building as it can provide value-added products at reasonable cost. There is still lack of studies of the use of mass customization in MEP system.
SUMMARY
The primary objectives of various researches are to design MEP systems layout such that it follows universal design, occupancy requirements, environmental regulations, fire safety, space constraints, maintenances and daily operations requirements, No regard is given to massive diversity of components in MEP system and their manufacturing cost. The fabrication of each and every component constitutes huge cost and time, thereby often adding significant cost and duration to a project in terms of its components fabrication. Thus, there is increased need to focus on how the manufacturing cost of various MEP components can be curtailed keeping its performance and operation at its best.
This research focuses on design optimization by opting Design for Manufacture approach into MEP system design to reduce manufacturing cost of varieties of MEP components by using mass customized components. Therefore, we propose a framework to automatically develop the layout of the piping system using mass customized 
DETERMINATION OF PIPING COST
In order to develop a piping layout which is economical and also satisfy all the operation and design criteria's. The first step is to know what are the drivers for piping cost. The piping process can be divided into four phases: designing, pipe fabrication, transportation to site, and site installation. Piping cost estimation depends on many variable factors such as:
 Direct Costs related to piping: The direct cost of piping is related to the procurement and installation of piping along with other piping accessories. This cost generally deals with raw materials, labor, energy, space, etc.  Indirect Costs related to piping: This cost deals with design and engineering cost, which basically comprise of cost of design and engineering of the piping system, construction supervision, contractor's fees (Technology Fee), etc.
The above mentioned various factors can be summarised into three wider categories: Manufacturing cost, Transportation cost and Installation cost, as shown in figure 1. 
FRAMEWORK ON PIPING SYSTEM LAYOUT DESIGN USING MASS CUSTOMIZED COMPONENTS
A piping works engineer should have wide engineering knowledge, understanding of engineering economics, methods of pipe fabrication, costs of metallurgical, erection and installation requirements and knowledge of other disciplines such as mechanical, civil, electrical and instrumentation engineering to discuss coordination requirements. In order to design piping system so that its component can be mass customized, there is need to find appropriate sizing option as per the design criteria's and proper layout (without any clashes)
SIZING OF A PIPE SYSTEM
Pipe sizing and routing is one of the most important and critical activities for any piping project. The selection of the optimal pipe route (length), diameter, wall thickness, material and equipment location are typically the result of economic scrutiny and investment evaluation of the most reasonable structure developed through the design phase.
Pipe size is determined with proper dimension calculations considering various parameters and design calculations. Pipe sizing decisions affect project economics substantially which include cost of pipe and accessory as well as cost of support etc. Pipe route should preferably be shortest with minimum bends, closer to wall or other devices to support them, with no obstruction around etc The term sizing of a piping system refers to the completion of two independent design functions: the fluid flow design and the pressure-integrity design.
Before the start of the above mentioned designing process there is need to fix the position of source and demand points (its position is prefixed as per some guidelines and experience). Next a preliminary pipe route clash free route having appropriate length, least bends etc. to know the approximate route length of the pipe. After the preliminary layout of the piping system is achieved, the design process will proceed.
System Flow Design
 The objective is to determine the minimum acceptable inside diameter of each segment of the piping system that will accommodate the design flow rate.  The detailed system flow design of a piping system depends on various inputs such as shown in table 3: With the two above mentioned design process the necessary minimum dimensional requirement of various piping components is determined. For example, for pipe, its minimum required diameter, thickness for the adopted route lengths are known. The final piping layout on the basis the above design process is still to be achieved.
LAYOUT AND SIZE OPTIMIZATION
After calculation of minimum size requirement of the components, adoption of appropriate size of the components is done. Normally, a size just bigger (next integer value) than the minimum one is chosen and is assigned to the particular section of layout.
Treading to the path of this research, there is a need to determine what can be the best layout and optimum dimension for a particular piping component which can be used repetitively in order to mass customize whole piping layout on the basis of the above two designs. An optimization operation will be carried out to choose best layout and standardize each pipe segments and layout in terms of length, diameter and thickness, height. The potential optimization technique which can solve the objective of the proposed research are Genetic Algorithm or Simulated Annealing, as they work on search technique and provide the best alternatives to the objective function based on the fitness of the parameters among the given possible populations. Weights should be assigned to different parameters of the objective function. The objective function should also comprise of penalty function (having infinite weights) if the constraints are violated as well as bonus function (negative weight components) if the standard pipe sizes are used, this can be understand by a simple equation (3) Using the above two independent design processes and optimization technique, a pipe system design layout is obtained with standardize pipe segments and accessories. A design checks and loading and service condition check is done to confirm the obtained layout. To show the proposed pipe design process, a theoretical framework is developed to obtain pipe system layout having standardized components as shown in figure 2. 
CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION
The traditional approaches for MEP design layout requires the calculation of minimum sizing requirements and thereby choosing of appropriate size as per the availability convenience. Several research efforts were made to MEP design layout and the most visible parts of MEP system design focus only on the geometry and functionality requirement of the building systems. However, none of them considered the importance of manufacturing cost associated with variety of MEP components and ease of the fabrication of these components, during design stage. The fabrication of diverse components in MEP system constitutes huge cost and time, thereby often adding significant cost and duration to a project in terms of its components fabrication. Thus, there is requisite on how the manufacturing cost of various MEP components can be curtailed keeping its performance and operation at its best.
Mass customization combines the individualization and flexibility to custom-made a products and matching its level to that of mass production, thereby offering a lower unit cost. The benefits mass customization can provide concerning to the different types of variety of components in a particular product is comprehended in this research and represented by optimization technique to provide advice for MEP design for manufacturing.
This paper presents a theoretical framework that focus on design optimization by opting Design for Manufacture approach into MEP system design to reduce manufacturing cost of varieties of MEP components by using mass customized components. The developed framework also focus on manufacturing aspects of MEP component in addition to operation al requirement which will solve many of the current MEP design problem such as not accounting constructability issue, low level of standardization etc. As this research aims to use BIM as a means to develop the framework, the whole MEP design process can be speeded up thereby potentially reducing the designing time of MEP systems.
This approach has potential for various EPC projects (oil and gas plants, power plants, metallurgy plants etc.) as they engage huge amount of investment and also consist of massive diverse components and sub components and thus reducing the manufacturing cost of various components and sub components can contribute significantly to the whole project cost.
As the developed piping framework is theoretical in nature. More development and mathematical validation are required to prove the proposal. Therefore, extending the framework for the validations will be considered in the future work. The developed framework can be extended for other trades such as Mechanical etc. Further research on quantitative aspect of cost and time will be beneficial to influence customer value.
